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open for suggestions.
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Letters to the Editor
The Editor
Tarpaper

Sir:

We enjoyed reading your last
issue and wish to continue to re
ceive Tarpaper. Enclosed is five
dollars for one year subscription.

We especially enjoyed the it
em about Jack the Ripper being the
first social worker.

Mr. & Mrs. A.E. Hall
Vancouver, B.C.

The Editor
Tarpaper

1 enclose my subscription
fee for Tarpaper and look forward
to each issue. I wish you every
success in this undertaking.

Senator Earl A. Hastings
The Senate
Ottawa

The Editor
Tarpaper

Don't you think you should
have guest pages? I would not
mind writing an article because
my views of prisons were changed
considerably after having been
invited to instruct a night class
in graphics at Matsqui.

P.R. Cromer
Richmond, B.C.

Yes indeed! You may submit your
article. Members of the public
are eagerly invited to offer
material for publication in Tar
paper. (Ed.)

The Editor
Tarpaper

Dear Harold:

Your paper is Tarpaper!

(signed) The Green Hornet
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Supposedly, everything which isn't
worth knowing about isn't of public
concern. The daily papers convey a
very strong and very indirect mess
age; there!s a normal, everyday
life which is OK and unexceptional;
not worth talking about. And then
there's n news ": anything which
stands out, anything that doesn't
happen all the time and is, there
fore of interest.

Life is good. That's the realm
where things are taken care of.News
is when something goes wrong.

This is pure bullshit. The real
news isn't in distinct, bizarre ev
ents. The real news is what happens
24 hours a day. all day long every
where. This is the news we don't
read about in the daily papers be
cause the people who control those
papers don't make any money on ev
eryday things and so they distract
our attention by reporting the ex
ceptional things, ignoring the
routine things, thereby giving us a
distorted reflection of the events

of our time.

Fortunately, they can't succeed.
We don't need their papers to tell
us about the real news. All we
have to do is open our eyes.

The real news in Canadian prisons
is that there are thousands of men
in here who have long since paid
for their crimes — by any criteria.
The Chairman of the Parole Board
has said that 50$ of the men in
Canadian prisons should not be there.
Then he flies back to Ottawa and
reduces the number of paroles to be
granted. The real news is that
this is a penitentiary where vast
chunks of- mens' lives are being
torn off. This fact is well for
gotten by many in the face of the
architectural cosmetics, paper pro
grams, and euphamistic terminology
that prevails.
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The real news is the expression on
the face of a man whose parole has
been denied, sitting in his cell
pretending he is unaffected. The
real news is the institution itself.

The real news- is the despair and
humiliation on the faces of the men
waiting for hours ' for a two-minute
interview with a. remote 'ologist
with a sack-full of 'no's' 'issuing
them forth with ever increasing
facile and abandon.

The real news is that the govern
ment will spend $2,000.00 to repair
a $1,200.00 machine and will g-'.ve
a rehabilitated human being fifty
bucks with which to face the world
upon his release.

The real news is that guys ?.re sit
ting on their hands, surrounded by
thousands of dollars worth of splen
did equipment for job training.

The real news is that all the imp
ortant decisions are made by remote
people, far removed from the action,
who tour the institution annualiv
( while the people are locked up )
and chat amiably over a specially
prepared lunch with bland officials
who assure them that everything is
fine and a lot of men are being re- .
formed.

The real news is that the behavior
of men in medium and minimum sec
urity is controlled under thrcr.t of
return to maximum security. Not
misbehavior, but. behavior generally.
"Do this, of we'll send you back Uo
the pen'* Behave in the following
way or we'll commit you to a mental
hospital." Thereby oancellirs the
initiative of tne individual and
mocking the purpec > of the regional
classification board.

We have cartoons and funny stories
in Tarpaper — but that's the real
news.

(HM)
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For those of you who have been fol
lowing the development of Tarpaper,
last month marked the beginning of
another editorship and since diff
erent folks make different jokes,
Tarpaper is going to change. Mot a
change of direction, but rather a
change of tack.

Until recently, Tarpaper has been
very largely an internal magazine
aimed at a very limited readership
made up of inmates and a few mildly
amused officials.

This edition is the second thf-t has
been authorized to be offered to
the general public by paid subscrip
tion. Now you guys must know vhat
that means! For years I have been
listening to guys grumbling, " If
the public ever found out about this
there'd be trouble."

OK, stop grumbling to me and write
it down and let's see if they
trouble themselves. My bet is that
they don't and won't give a damn.

The old Tarpaper's task was to in
form and possibly entertain a few
men in prison (I wonder how many)
read more than the cartoons) The
new Tarpaper will certainly hope
to do this, but with an added feat

ure: we must now not only talk to
the inmates, but we must now u::-
Tarpaper as a vehicle to speak FOR
the inmates.

Contributions from inmates of this
and ether prisons are etgerly sought.
ilembers of the public, the govern
ment, the public service — anyone,
are asked to make contributions.
Obscene articles that are offered
foi publication in Tarpaper will be
read with interest by the editor,
but not published. articles that
are excessive, insane, inflamatory,
or likely to cause unrest, will be
censored-out by the administration.

Your best guiae as to what is con
sidered acceptable is the contents
of this edition. Every word of this
edition has been carefully rerd and
analyzed by our censor and he has
deemed it to be acceptable.

If you do not care to submit a con
tribution for publication, then per
haps you would like to write a let
ter to the editor and let us know
how you would like to see it improv
ed, what kind of articles would you
like to see us run?

I try not to write all of it. But
it may turn out that way unless you
guys support us.

n* *>•'i* *r* *v Jr- *rttti*3H T ^*

TaRP/iPER now has its own office and
the editor's job is a full- tir.e
post. This, we hope, will help to
ensure regular publication, qualit
ative improvement etc. We have also
received authority to iivite members
of outside ^ress to attend Tarpaper
editorial meetings to assist and
advise us in areas relating to pro
duction of our magazine.
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ROL LING UP TAR PA PER *y h^u ore*
Letters to the editor and other en
quiries about Tarpaper production
methods, have led us to question
ing ourselves about how we do it,
and here's how:

We are not professional writers,
nor do we have any experience at
publishing magazines or anything
else. A typical edition of Tar
paper is begun with pleas to in
mates and others to submit art
icles, art work, cartoons, etc.
We never "~^
seem to

get enough
by the time
our dead

line, rolls
around we

then search

Deadlines

is typed three times, once as a
draft on which to correct spelling
and grammar, again for right marg
in measurement, and again on the
stencil. For the September ed
ition, typing alone burned up 137
hours. This does not include read
ing and researching material, cor
respondence, or re-writing, which
together are estimated to consume
another 75 hrs each month. Next,
our tireless Graphics editor prod
uces title lettering, drawings, and
.his careful selection and product

ion of our
silk screen

_,„„ cover. Jack
l.f^S?JSparke's job

'jachine -j^fis to put
;^eakdownyTarpaper into

M jja neat pack
age which ap
pears to be
on the verge
of upstaging
Time or News
week.

A

*—} Nasty
f letcers

other sour-A. ene
ces, the f^°s
chief among
which are
newspapers,
Hansard,
Senate pro
ceedings
professional journals and oth.
publications of the Penal Press.

.ti.^:|j^ounselloispj&j:^Nv \

gri\J-:''Three months ago I
"" spell editer, but now

••.itt.r^rti

The material is then gathered to
gether and its content weighted and
considered so as to give the.mag
azine a balance of humor, critis-
ism, encouragement etc, in an att
empt to get something m each ed
ition that will interest each seg
ment of our readership. If we have
a severely critical editorial we
then strive to offset the gloom
created by inserting lighter mat
erial elsewhere in that edition.

Then the pesky little tasks begin.
Each line and each column is meas
ured to fit the page and each in
dividual type space is considered
and counted in order to keep the
right margins vertical. Each page
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couldn't

The "^!
Warden,

Some of the
stencils are

then bui ned
using the

Gestetner Gestefax process. Then
except for censorship which last
month seemed to require 14 days, we
are ready to roll up Tarpaper. we
have our own duplicating machine
(1912 model - J>lU.OO price tag from
Crown Assets) and we spend some 20
to 30 hours cranking each sheet
through by nana.

We then enlist a crew of cheerful
volunteers to walk round and Dound
a long table picking up one page at
at time, until t'.iy have a complete
set which is then turned over to
our faithful stapling technician ,
Sully Green, who checks that it is
a complete Tarpaper and punctuates
the fmalization of each copy with
approving triple bangs of his trusty
Bostitch,
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Whatz u name

$1 f Ilk v
H^l

A LARGE INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION
IS SEEKING CAREER MINDED CANDIDATES
TO FILL A NU1BER OF RECENTLY CREAT
ED VACANCIES.

u hage.

"Whatz u howza numba^

Whatz u bag?

Prostituiti?

u streeta

Hitaman? JLona Arranger?

Putta downa wearra u worca now

V/azza u inna de bigga ouse?_

U shoots one guise

Proteckshon raggets.

_For whatta u inna de bigga ouse^

U keednap sombody

Udder dingza

U wanna be de bigga shotzn somedaze? Yasse?m

U likka cat garlic? Pizza?

No?

Salami?

Eh?

U no ow 2 makke de cement shooz?

U driva de car?. Caddilaca?

U likka spaghetti?^ Calamari

U see de Godfather? (or justa movie).

Issa u girl or boy,

_Roza roys?. Linkens?

Girlze or Boyze
(Peeka justa one,no foolaround)
cuzza I slappa u face)

Justa cheka one.

Fringa benefits u gonna getta oneaday u reely gonna like:

1 pr. dark glazzez 1 kiss (later onna u cheek)

1 black shirt widda wite tie 1 wite hat widde black band

1 pr. poitie shooz 1 spumoni (tutti-frutti)

1 pr. cmeent shooz (comma later whenna u foolaround)

1 appy face button 8 x 10 pickcha Frank Sinatra

1 lb. mozzarella cheeze free burial

gooda stoff (iffa u notta shue, I tells u whatta u gets, wizza guy)

Apply now (while u stilla can rite)
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NEWS
BACK TO BACK PASSES RETURN WITH
. NEW NAME

Remember the cancellation of consec
utive passes a few months ago?
^'a they're back. They are not
called back-to-back passes any more
but they have been given over to
another authority and their name
has been changed (to protect the)
innocent?) TEMPORARY PAROLE is
the newest addition to the ever ex
panding dictionary of correctional
terms.

Temporary Parole,when granted, need
not lead to Day Parole or Full par
ole. It bears no relationship to
the eligibility date for parole,
it might be granted to meet a spec
ial project, a job of a provisional
nature, special educational program
or socializing needs.

The general conditions of parole
apply. Temporary Parole is to be
terminated when the project, the
employment,the reason or the period
of time for which it was granted
has expired.

Suspension, revocation and forf
eiture will also apply.

The Instruction issued by the Na
tional Parole Board does not say
whether or not any special provis
ion has been made in the matter of
of the time spent on this program
is to count against the sentence
should it come to be that revo
cation or foreiture occur. It is
assumed that time spent on the pro
gram will not apply to the sentence
since they say that "forfeiture and
revocation will apply."

No mention is made of any limit to
the length of time for which a Tem
porary Parole may be in effect.
Without further clarification, we
wonder how this differs from ordin
ary parole.
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ACQUITTAL BY JURY CONSIDERED
CRIMINAL RECORD BY R.C.I-l.P.

l*Tom the Toronto Star)

Judge Edward Wren of Toronto has
saia that he is disturbed and that
iLis abs°lutely appalling that the
RCMP are supplying courts with crim
inal records that include acquittals
and charges that were withdrawn.

"I don't want tt> see us drifting
into the practice common to our
neighbors to the south," Wren said.

Another York County Judge, Hugh
O'Connell, said aismissal of charges
should not be included on a person's
criminal record.

One Toronto Crown attorney said his
fellow prosecutors have complained
about the RCMP records containing
information that should not go be
fore the courts, but they have left
it up to these higher up in the
Attorney General's Department to
do something about it!

Some relief from this situation has
been offered by a recent amendment
to section 508 C.C.C. ( Stays of
Proceedings ) which rules that rec
ords of stays of proceedings must
be deleted"as though they had never
happened" if no further action is
taken on the matter for one year
after the stay is entered.

5$C 3!c 5.;;:; >'; r'c s!c s ŝfr i**%•» *'- *•* ***

Sf.Hyg^^^1"^2 Have vou found the
HUMP helpful in the administration of
the Criminal Records Act?
Mr. Street: Chairman, National Parole
Board: I do not think they would
want to do it, even if we wanted
them to; they have enough to do.
(Extract from Proceedings on the ex
amination of the parole system, Sen
ate of Canada, Mar 1st, 1972 page 1:3)



The first day of my summer job it
poured with rain and I got soaked
to the skin picking berries for Mr.
Barret. My feet were water-logged
because both my boots had holes,
and Sabu Singh, the foreman(arrived,
yesterday from Uganda) nearly.caus
ed a strike because he insisted we
only take half an hour for out ten
minute coffee-break.

For once in rny life I was glad to
see the old homestead again. I was
so pleased I forgot to throw gravel
at my Dad's pigeons. The only
light on the horizon was the date I
had with Bertha, this big lusty bit
I'd run into. She has a 45 inch
chest and I reckoned that with a
bit- of luck I'd have my hands full
all night.

When I went inside the house I got
the shock of my life! Dad's old
pal Squinty Perkins was moxing on
the horsehair couch, his big toes
sticking through the pot holes in
his smelly socks. "What's he doing
here?" I hissed. "Squinty's stay
ing with us for a few o.ays" said
Dad. "He lost his wife yesterday
so we're going out for a few beers
tonight to celebrate." "You rotten
old ghouls! I said. "She hasn't
snuffed it," Dad replied. "Squinty
took her to Calgary and managed to
give her the slip in the Army and
Navy. He didn't leave the bus fare
home and she hasn't got back yet."

"You can get rid of turn pronto! I*
said. "I don't mind your livestock
but I draw the line at your friend."

It wasn't that I had anything ag
ainst Squinty, but it was bad en
ough with Dad always getting on at
me without him bringing up rein
forcements .

u/O^D
by John VanLeewen
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Dad and Squinty had been through
the war together and to hear them
tell it, they were personally resp
onsible for the downfall of the
Kaiser and a couple of hundred
French widows.

Squinty surfaced when I was having
a shave. "I suppose you're off out
Tomming again? he said, helping
himself to my Peter. Jackson 's.
"That's right. I'm going out with
a Chinese bit," I said, just to get-
him going. "Nice people, the Chin
ese", said Squinty thoughtfully.
"I used to be a tea-boy in the Chin
ese army when I was a youngster. I
got my discharge when I suffered a
severe injury after leaping over a
barbed wire fence."

When I went upstairs to get changed
the bedroom looked like a Sally Ann
auction. Squinty had brought half
his furniture along with him — his
bugle, his stuffed moose, his coll
ection of German army badges and a
little canvas contraption on a wire
frame that was standing by the side
of the bed. I called Dad upstairs.
"What the hell is that?" I asked1
him. "That's Squinty's portable
field chamberpot," he explained.
"He takes it with him everywhere.
It's been used by most of the crown
ed heads of Europe." "Funny place
to put your head." I' said. "Squ
inty's a funny sort of feller, "
said Dad.

I put a final touch of Hi-Karate be
hind my ear. "Look Dad" I said,
"I'll give you five-dollars if you
get rid of Squinty. If he stays
here with us he'll have us as loony
as he is!" "Can't do that," said
Dad. "Must think of the honour of
the regiment. "Who do you think I
am, Judas Iscariot?" "Never heard
of him," I said. "Does he play for
Vancouver Canucks?

(see next page)



Squinty Perkins (cont'd)

I had a wild night with Bertha, and
although the Fraser Arms was as far
as I got, I did manage to jut in
some useful groundwork. I always
believe in trial and error when it
comes to the fair sex, and when
she'd sunk ten Lucky Lagers and was
not even twittering, it was obvious
I could not rely on the drinks for
positive results. So I told her
all the males in my family had been
sterile for 300 years, which only
made her giggle, and on the
way home as a last resort I tried
using force.That didn't work either
because whe was bigger than I was.
All- I got for my effort, were two
sore ears! Still, I thought, if
they managed to top,>le WaC Bennet
there had to be hope for me.

It was four a.m. when I got home.
Dad, Squinty and Felix the dog were
fighting it out on the four-poster,
and I had to dream sweet dreams of
Bertha on the horsehair couch.

I got my own back the next morning,
because when I went into the bath
room, Dad's man-eating Piranha fish
were dead as ke ;pers. He was cook
ing toast when I went downstairs.
"Dad, there's something wrong with
your piranha fish."I said. They're
floating on top of the bath with
their bellies up."

"They're very crafty," said Dad.
"They'll be cracking on they've
muffed it. If you put your hand in
to fish them out they'll have it
off." He was wrong for once, an6.
when he'd had a look for himself he
came downstairs with a face as long
as a mountie's arm. "You're right"
he said. "I dangled Fido the cat
over the bath and they never moved
a muscle." They usually go mad
when they see Fido! Them mice I
fed them yesterday must have been
poisoned!" "Good!" I said. "Now
I can have a bath instead of stand
ing in the bucket."
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It was another day of pain and woe
at work with Sabu Singh moaning on
at me like a ballerina with piles.
The thought of another day with
Squinty in the house put me right
off my game of shuffleboard, but
when I reached home I got a pleas
ant surprise because I found my old
Dad on his own.

"What happened to Squinty?" I asked
He's gone!" said Dad. "Ihim.

gave him his marching orders."

"Why?" I asked, a bit taken aback
at his change of mind. "Because it
was him who killed my piranha fish!
he moaned. "Poiaoned them he did!
Emptied his flaming portable field
chamber-pot in the bath!" "And we
usually save it for the next door's
roses! I said. "Anyway, that's
five dollars you owe me!" said Dad.

I paid up without a murmur. "What
are you go-^ng to spend it on?" "I
haven't decided yet," said Dad. "I
don't know whether to buy some more
piranha fish or get myself a little
crocodile."

"Why not get a baby tarantula spi
der" I suggested.

"They're poisonous, aren't they?"
asked Dad.

"That's right." I said. "You could
pive it to Squinty for Christmas,"

"You know something , son," smiled
Dad, "you're not really as dim as
you look."

$$#$ #***

It is sometimes refreshing to find
a story in a prison magazine that
has nothing to do with prisons.
Inmates, and others, who would care
to submit little stores such as
the foregoing are very welcome to
to do. (Ed.)



HERE IS PROOF THAT THE MATHEMATICIANS OF ALL HISTORY HAVE

BEEN WRONGL THE BASIS OF ERROR IN MCDERN MATHEMATICS HAS

BEEN FOUND AND WHAT'S MORE IT WAS NOT A MATHEMATICIAN WHO

FOUND IT. IT WAS A SOCIAL WORKER!

IT ISr

5=13 will now become as famous as e=mc2 and the social

workers will triumph, having made the greatest mathem-

atical discovery of all time*

How L@nm w< ^ @ ft® o

Did you know that prisoners regularly serve months and even
years more than their original maximum sentence? This- is
not news to us or the authorities, it is just a fact of life
in Canadian prisons. Who in government or the .public at
large is aware of the excessive, and as we will show, totally
unfair extension of sentences..

After a conviction, a judgment is entered reflecting the max
imum number of years a prisoner is to serve. By law he is
given over to the Department of the Solicitor General and
then his troubles begin. He is told that if he behaves well
and convinces a few social workers that he is a good risk,
he may be released before expiration of his sentence, in the
case below - 5 years. He also is told that if he should br
eak any one of a myriad of rules imposed on parolees, that
his parole can be.revoked at any time up to its expiry..

Here' is what can happen when social workers write the law of
the land. And make no mistake about it; these laws were not
originally drafted by legislators and sometime not even
lawyers, but were drafted from the recommendations made
to parliamentary committees by social workers and 'ologists
of every biaarre description. The inmates and their families
are then Jeft to- deal with such as the following hypothetical
set of circumstances, perfectly possible, and based on laws,
of Canada as they stand today.. (see next page)
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CALCULATION OF A HYPOTHETICAL FIVE YEAR SENTENCE IMPOSED—
ON JANUARY THE FIRST, 1970

Time Served (months)
.- .... On Parole , In

Paroled:aft^rli/3v^ f -- •r'-k>r ""-V* •---^-••-^ "•••••^, - 20
Carole revoked^n its last day . .
(Failed to report' to/Police and"'. ,' ••*-.••

-..-.v.: .. parole of:ficer'.:as 'directe-d")
'-•.•-••-= L-.,.. Returns to prison to resume ;: v. >-;• v v>; ^ / r -•••:•-'

sentence from date'paroled. J.." ' r\-/r:.\^--.\ ••':*; - .:: -.r:^ •/ •' -

I Paroled after 1/3 tXi&-2/3.V" :- , 12-1/3
•q-riib •Parole revdked c^n its last.day
;s'o (Exce'fesiv^use'.lS1' alcohol' . _ • • . .••.'••." ' -•;:!:••.;•': ^
::.; 111 public- places ) ' ""'•,....-•••"" - . '•..•:;•'-:•-. •^•^.:r- "

! Paroled after 1/3- \ . 17-1/3- • ;, *t2/3 . ; v/.-':
Parole revoked on its last day

• j:'{involved with drug use) ' f'. . " ::: .':..."• •

Paroled^after 9-months (miri. elig.) .9 , .9 : • ; ••:<
.-;•;, Parole reVoked on its last day . /. • . . :. ; j;._r.w . v. -,

('associating with known- crirtii ha Is . . '-. . :-;..-. ;?:c':.'; ..- - '-

: ,:> •''•:''' ' J \- •••" S j...-.••• -'^'i x;'.j;& :-Wl'J0 ^;!\ .":'Vl ''l0'?
-.••s *i JteTObeA-.-afeer 1/3 "'-"•"• - ::\ - • -•:..'•;&• .'-v ' ^ ~ 3
.-isiParole revoked' on ^5s^^^c^ ^-y;o 7-t-9.iq -j:,,^ ^yu~ £*.:•:-3 o3r:.
.;•; hkEraW>e'2?led -£©....£»• sf^Vf^st^Sjted.^^^. ^^Vo^.'- I on-; crjjo" r^uo:^ *

:'-"',«byi parol'g conditions) ' ".""""' ' _;.; . . r j.ol;,; ^p i 'tj: ;:.iir:. v.--
Paroled after 1/3 „ "^:;*rX .^--ff w0i<-.j >Iciow v^i? n.er!j -xnxob

- .•. •Parole revoked~ on •its1 '-last;'1^y •'•;•'•"-.:-' - .v": --? : - .•4 *r -•••*;• •- -r • -
(Failed to report, to parole, officer.......... <V; ••.;._'• • ; . .':• ••'. •"••-. •..
as directed) '•••'• " * «'• '•"'•• '

Paroled after 1/3 2-2/3 1-1/3
105-2/3 plus 57-1/3 = 163 mths

or 13 years and
seven months 1

This sentence would expire on or about August. 1st, 193?.
This is not a real case, but it is perfectly legal for this situation
to occur. That a man would be granted 7 paroles is not inconceivable
as there has been at least one case where an individual has received
five. In this hypothetical case, the man has. COMMITTED NO NEW CRIME'.
He has served five years imposed by the judge and eight years imposed
by social workers, by whose manipulative machinations these astounding
laws are written.

The Hugessen Report (see Tarpaper Sept. 1973) has made strong recom
mendations that these absurdities be removed the the lawbooks and
that time spent on parole counts against the sentence and that parole
revocations be made the subject for the review of quasi-judicial com
mittees before whom valid cause for revocation must be proven.

We need more Hugessen Reports to contain these social workers and
severely limit their influencing of naive legislators.
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I see whare the lubrary is so neat
that there ain't nothing there anv
more. Used to be a nice place to
go but it's all plain like the city

I here that sombody took Big Char
lie 's chair ano he don't even know
it has been gone for a month. Too
busy counting I guess.

There is getting to be so many co
mmittees around here that there
soon won't be anybody left to rep
resent . Everybody will be on the
committee. Ever read that book "Ud
ihe Organization."

Some guys and at least one chick
have said they think I don't soell
so good well that don't matter cause
i said I din't want any )ersnl cr
edit for my colum and I*don't want
no persnl blame either.

Also some guys came pretty close
to finding out who I was the other
day and if I said what I saw them
doing then they would know for sure
who I am so I won't say it. There
WAR TIIQ-t- +• t.f/"v «-P -*-U~_ _T _.. .

fhere was - crack :- bere abo^ n
bV—h Of g;7S th" t .;i:V: rot" •-•
?c e of Kimor. It iz rec-j- ?in- ,
look f.s ^.o the s^iir.'.str.-'-'-'c:; :.-
ea3i~t;- v.p c:i tbo crnsorrhip 01' ? -~.
pap-vr but now-seme ir.r.---*:es '-.'/••*• o
be censors too.. ••\ I*

I don't think I should tell the
name of the councilor who dangles
the weight over.\the circle cause
maybe he really.is crackers and I
don't want no trouble even if he
don't know who I am.

The told me to get my hair cut th?
other day or start loosing three
oays a month cause I was lrritatir*
them. .; what I can't-figure out ±s
if I'm irritating .them so much v;hy
do Wy want me around all them
extra days.

I see whare the shew-horn h*.s been
acting the part of the refferree *

oaka6?d °f the instiSator is that

Congradulations Frank. You mace
It all the l.av thrnucrh thie ^^t,,«



mmm

MATSQUI
UNIVERSITY

(OLE MU)

The High School Equivalency course
having wound up in a flurry of wor
ried frowns bent studiously over
examination papers' has led to some
sixty inmate students enrolling in
the University of Victoria's first
year program being held on a full
time schedule in Matsqui classrooms.

Six courses are being presented in
this program:

First year
level

Second year
level

(English
(Sociology
(Psychology
(History

(English
(History

Each of these courses carry three
University Credits.

The classes are conducted during
regular working hours and it is
both interesting and refreshing to
see these inmates working so hard.

It is traditional, in prison, to do
as little as one can. But this
program from w hich good benefit is
obviously being obtained by all has
broken the back of this tradition
and it is a pleasure indeed to see
so many men working with studious
enthusiasm a burglar sitting
in his cell reading Hamlet a
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bank robber with his nose into
Elizabethan poetry a con-man
compiling statistics for a soci
ology paper.

The instructors are working at a
distinct advantage over previous
prison education programs in that
they are not employees of the Pen
itentiary Service but rather, are
employed by the University of Vic
toria.

They do not, and are not expected,
to play the role of policemen or
prison guards. Their duties aie
strictly teaching and as such,
they do not operate under the cloud
of suspicion and distrust of the
students.

Some of the students have been
heard to say that being a student
at Matsqui University is a little
like leaving the prison when one
enters the classroom and going
into the real world for a while.

Many of the students intend to go
on to complete their higher educ
ation when their sentences expire
or when they are paroled.

We are not yet ready to compete
with McGill or U.B.C. but it sure
is a big step from burglar to Bach
elor of Arts.



'•e-prinf
fts TBBI Btopy of Mi aod ik iesostalls by Jack Hoiion

Once upon a time there was a young ffil W1>u «. J .
man who, through an unfortunate ac- vH heP you don z have t0 ever
cident that one day happened to his 4 W°rry abo^ food aSain» they will
Father, was left as the sole sudd- c$\¥ gr0V? anything and what you don't
ort of his Mother. Now this voun* >V need Z0UT3elr Y°»> can sell and get
^ellow was a fine upstanding citiz- jh your Kom a11 the wine she can drink,
en aruTa credit to the community in ¥& ^^
which he lived, but he was a little $? C^ says,> Boy> that's just what I
short in the brain department and <^P ?uo lrH?" much do you want for
was finding it hard to make ends rA> Z f? Weli» son> savs the old man,
meet. One day. he woke up bright £to lel1 you what x wil1 do- Seeing as
and early to find his Mother weep- ^ hfw your old Mother is about to
ing in the kitchen. Son, she tells *&> starve to death I'll just trade you
him, it looks like the end has ab- £C2 {or vthat worthless cow that you
out got here. We are out of every->^ haX° g,ot- Good dv?-.l, cries Jack
thing and you know that I can't st- ^a anCi ma:es the trade. The old man
and this milk all the time so take STYs Snlc-' grabs the cow and takes off
the caw to town and sec if you can -P for. t2wn and a g°od time and Jack
n™Kh?r- and get us some todies. ^ 2i? Kf0f i10m8 t0 tel1 his M°therDon't forget the Berry-Cup eithe-. Zy a11 about the g°od deal he made.
So J*ck like the good son that he cV i.ow 4.w':r*n JacIc hits the door the
was, went out to the pasture and ^ f ~ix-z}, \hln£ that his poor feeble,
slapped a bridle on old Bossy ard *• 7 ^': -cther says is, you didn't fori
took off for town and the local ot-^ £"'" ti'; D;5riY"Cu? did you son? Well
ockyards. </;>• f.c-, Jac.'c 55.73,. and proceeds to
^ . ?}r* 6-jVe her n rundown on the good tr-
L-oing down the road he met a fellc-/ ^'^ *d3 tnaTi •-e m-^e ana how she will
and stopped to find out the late-* r^° SC?n have a11 the wine that she can
news. Now this fellow, an old re- ^'1 ±rzr":\ The old la*Y not being a
ezer, sized up Jack ?nd seeing that 4/fo 7amc brain like her son blows her

Vas 2<?t the briehtest bov in the ¥^ o0p >nd tootering over to him pro-
v/orld figured that he couid beat V^ C" ?GS 1° ?lck hiri «p and toss him
nim for the cow. Look boy,he tells d*^ • *the bng of .beans out of the
him, I sure hope that, you're rot ^ v;lnQ0W *'-"*• th cut bothering to open it.
going to try to sell that cow \n^r'< -+•
-o>:n„ Why the market has v:«n*-.'v~f| ^ ( ^ ter the old ladv went to sleep
on cattle and they are almost *giv~* > ^\ 1':--r^d -hac it was safe to go
-ng them away today. This little &3 Z^ ln, the house> so leaving the
statement shook our Hero up no end ^ bcarcJ v/here they were he snuck in
Mv nLryLWi?-at. am XSoing to do. %0 ?i?rtv",3;lt ?° bed hoping that the old
My poor old Mother is *bout to st- £*>£ iady v;culd cool down by morning,
arve to death and
she is out of wii
about to do her :
ie seeing that hi
ked good, says,:
have with me some maidc^bean*'*™? ^° enough ^11Ca-« js Gnis Lree Rrow±n

clear up out of sight." •Nftw Jack
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being a curious fellow decided to
climo up and see how far the tree
really went. Climbing all day he
finally gets to the top of it and
starts to look around. Off in the
distance he spies something that
looks like a house and wondering
who would live clear up here he
goes to investigate. He gets to
the house and going in he sees this
Giatn sitting on a chair plaving
with a goose. Now Jack almost iost
his uppers when the giant tells
this goose, lay or in the pot you
go and the goose lays a big golden
egg. But even though Jack is a
nut he can see that this is a bet
ter deal tha a sack of beans so he
starts to figure how he could get
the goose. Well luck is with him
as the giant afger making the goose
lay a couple more eggs falls asleep.
Jack right away runs in and puts
the snatch on the goose and makes
it for the tree. Now this goose
not knowing Jack starts to scream
stop thief, put me down, help pol
ice 'and all that kind of stuff.
All this commotion wakes up the
giant and he takes off after Jack
full blast. Well our hero is no
slouch and he gets to the tree and
is half way down it before the
giant gets out of the house. Get-
ing to the bottom he grabs an axe
and starts chopping away and not a
minute too soon either as the giant
and the tree hit the ground togeth
er and I gues you know that the
sudden stop puts the giant out of
commission. Seeing that he don't
have to worry about him Jack slowly
saunters in the house, and .says
look Mom what I got. You don't
have to join A.A. now. "The old
lady seeing nothing but a goose is
about to throw him out again when
Jack says to the bird, man; get
with it or to the pot you go.

. Bingo, the fowl comes out with a

. solid gold egg. At this shot the
old lady's eyes light up and she
forgives Jack for being such a
beetlebrain. Now the old lady not
knowing when all this will end
keeps the goose busy all day knock
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ing out eggs and when she had a
barn full of them, off to town she
goes not to buy a jug of Berry-Cup
as you might think but the whole
.winery.

Now everything is going smooth for
a few days and the old gal issreally
living it up and Jack isn't doing
too bad himself, when there comes a
knock on the door one morning. When
the old lady opens the door the
fellow standing there flashes a
badge and tells her, I'm from the
internal Revenue Service and I
would like to talk to the guy named
Jack. What about Jack, says the
old l.ady. Well, this fellow says
we got a report from one of your
neighbors that a couple of weeks
ago Jack didn't even have a pot to
put the milk in and now he's making
the*jscene like John D. and we want
our tax money. Well, .the old lady
makes a deal with him so she won't
lose the winery and tells him that

\(% Jack is down to the local pool hall.
ffo The IliS man calls the sheriff and

dov/n to the pool hall they go and
put the arm on poor Jack for income
tax evasion. Well, Jack as big n
fool as they coma tells then: all
about the goose and the golden sggs
and has him knock out a few to pay
the taxes. This makes the IKS rrs^:
happy but the sheriff wants to know
where he got the goose and Jack
like an idiot tells him all aabout
the gicnt and how he had to ch<^p
the tree down to save his life*
Well the sheriff coes out to Jack's
place and digs up the body and
quick as a flash he arrests him and
charges him with grand larceny and
murder and to top it off they con
fiscate the goose for evidence.
Well to cut a long story short,
poor Jack got the chair when his
mother turned states evidence and
the goose died fror.. overwork when
the government tried to get him to
lay enough eggs to pay off the nat
ional debt. The only one that came
out of the deal with anything was
Jack's Mother. She got to keep the

(see next page)



Jack and the Beanstalk(Cont'd)

winery and not being a lame duck
like Jack she had several eggs sta
shed away for her old age and never
ran off at the mouth to anyone ab
out them.

There is a moral to this story and
that's this: if you are left to
support your Mother don't sell the
cow for beans. Go to the unemploy
ment office and get Mom a job scrub
bing floors or something, and what
ever you do, pay your taxes

# *: # iz # '•= # # # # *: V *

Reprinted from 'The Recount' Color
ado State Penitentiary. VERBATIM!

WHITE COLLAR CRIME

The law locks up

The man or woman

Who steals the goose

From off the common

iBut leaves the greater villian loose

Who steals the common from the goose

(Punch Magazine)

MVWBDJ
by Felonious Convictus

Words are the little bits of language, and language is the way we
communicate. Put a few of the little bits together in a sequence
and what vou get, hopefully, is communication. The degree and
precision"of this communication is, to some extent at least, dep
endent upon the choice and sequence of its bits (words).

One word can impress, destroy, re-build, delay, confuse, tamper
embitter, create, embolden, disarm one word, properly chosen,
can do almost anything; and conversely, one word, improperly
chosen, can undo almost anything.

Words mean quite different things to different people. To a phys
ician, an intoxicated person is poisoned. To a policeman, an int
oxicated person is drunk, to a poet who does not know his word a
person can be intoxicated with the joy of life. Toxic means poi -
son, and that poor poet has actually written that his hero is
poisoned 'with the joy of life and, unless he is a very modern and
bizzare poet, that will not be what he meant.

I wonder how many parole applications have been denied because the
applicant did not have the opportunity to confront, in a face to
face situation, the men who read his words on paper and misunder
stood them.
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ISWT THAT SU£tT/...jU$T UK, MS DADOY.'"

Lantern
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PRISON PUPSTEERS'?lA?;FOR :
EXCEPTIONS CHILDREN

LITTLE
BUMMERS

= i?-»•;.. //> 'ft'••*//1 ..j:V••:)£•.

,±

by Mui ray Pentland

On three recent occasions, the norm
ally subdued . atmosphere, of this
prison was disturbed by the uninhib
ited laughter and inquisitive chat -
ter of seven young visitors from Wo
odlands School. They were here,", if
you can imagine, to play with fif
teen 'hard-core' convicts - a "very
apprehensive fifteen I might add who
were waiting in the R.C. chapel to
meet them.

Most of the children are classed as
severely retarded, which means an
I.Q. of less than 50.

Three days of happy activity fol
lowed and by the second day the
kids were more open, and the rest
raint usually felt among visitors
fell away.

The third day had a pleasant vari- •
ation, a hand puppet show. Eight
of the inmate volunteers has spent
their evenings and the previous
week - end working with puppets for ;
the occasion. They presented thier :
interpretation of two children's \
stories by Grimm and some improvis- ;
ation calling for response from the
kids - and respond they did. This ;
may prove to be the best way< of
relating .certain ideas to the kids.
Plans are underway for a more var- ]
ied program and better stage ar
rangement for the pupeteers.

The Staff from Woodlands School who
accompanied the children were taken ;
on a tour of Matsqui and some light ;
was shed on the shadows of their
minds as far as their ioeas of mod- :
ern penology were concerned. They
in turn., enlightened us about re
tarded children.

We have, the feeling that this was
time well served and that these
seven kids gained some positive
results from our example.

We hope the Exceptional Childrens'
program at Matsqui will continue
and expand.
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\ Guys that are too lazy to push the
fbutton at night and use the window
\ instead. There are open wiridqws
:below,you know, and it ain't raining
i on these clear nights.

\ Guys that make up new excuse every
\ week to get their laundry picked up
;by their friends.

; Their Friends.

I Guys that just hang around.

1 Guys who think they own a chair in
i the dining-room.

] The guys that take mine-

\ Guys who talk about honesty only
I when it is to their advantage and
I forget it when it is not.

I Guys that behave like clots and
I boors around men emu then try to
1flex their pleasant personalities
I when a chick shows up.

\ Guys that like to play big-shot •
\ in jail that turn out to be zilch
I on the street.

| Guys that think they're so popular
I they don't have to bily any smokes.

1 People who talk but don't produce.

i Those guys that cannot count.



THE COMMITTEE™*™ INGER HANSEN
Inger Hansen is a petite, criminal
lawyer, with an urbane, continental
charm which complements her role of
Correctional investigator, and is
at once disarming and commanding.

The surprise visit of this newly
appointed investigator, took the
iiatsqui Inmate Committee by surpr
ise and few were prepared to use
the meeting to its best advantage.

It can be seen from the terms of
the Order in Council which created
her new job, that there is no int
ention of giving the Correctional
Investigator any real power.. It is
doubted that there is any realistic
provision for staffing the kind of
office which would be required for
doing a good job. It is also ant
icipated that most of the old line
administration will do everything
possible to frustrate the operation
and will hope that it will someday
disappear. It is for these reasons
that there Might very well be a
real opportunity here to do some
thing good and worthwhile.

Eternal confrontation between bulls
and cons is a way which holds no
hope for anyone in any way. One
ground of constant complaint is the
lack of communication. Here is the
place where the new Investigator
might really do some good. When
men think they have some sort of
complaint they should have a way of
being heard. Being paraded in front
of a warden, having to stand at
attention while the warden, in for
mal 'uniform and official hat, sits

in a formal chair, does not create
the right atmosphere for settlement
of those things which cause so much
irritation. The investigator surely
cannot be expected to chase around
after every little triviality eith
er, nor should the investigator be
subjected to harrassment from kooks
of which there are a fe-y.

So, the questions remain. How can
the inmates help to bring about a
useful format whereby the adminis -
tration and the Correctional Invest
igator may really do a good job?
flow can the inmates help to see
that a proper spirit is developed
whereby the administi ation will wel
come the investigator, whereby there
will be full cooperation with a view
to making things better for everyone?

Miss Hansen admitted that her pow
ers are limited and could not give
any assurance that she could pro
tect an inmate against reprisals
for h.-ving used her office.

There will be those who will try to
use the ox'fice to cause trouble and
who will hope for some sort of an
archy. They may be prisoners filled
with unreasoning hatred cr officials
desirous of destroying the new off
ice ano .-ill it stands for. What
ever we can do to prevent this new
office from being a failure will be
a step forward for everyone.

a pamphlet explaining the functions
of the Correctional Investigator
will be issued shortly and will be
distributed to all institutions.
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4 THE INMATE
COMMITTEE
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This month the committee has est
ablished a new organizational base
in which a great deal of the work .
has been delegated to sub-committ
ees.

These nine sub - committees, each
with a specific area of responsib
ility are:

(a) Internal Affairs (3 members)

(b) Entertainment (4 members)

(c) Recreation (3 members)

(d) Visiting and Correspondence
(3 members)

(e) Grievances (3 members)

(f) Canteen and Hobby(3 members)

(g) Community relations
(7 members)

(h) Drug Information (3 members)

(i) Legal Affairs (2 members)

In this way it is hoped that many
more inmates will become actively
involved in the functions of the
Inmate Committee. It also will en
sure that each task is carried out
in a more thorough manner and, we
hope, more effectively.

These committees are wide open to
suggestions and it is hoped from
these sub-committees programs will
be designed that will directly help
the entire population.
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The Commons Justice and Legal Aff
airs Committee paid a surprise vis
it to the Matsqui Inmate Committee
on September 27 and spent an hour
delving into inmate views on a wide
range of matters involving crime,
prisons, drugs, temporary absences,
security restrictions, education
programs in prisons, prisoners'
rights, the role the media play in
correctional programs.

One inmate Committee member, who
has lived in England explained the
very sensible systems that the Eng
lish employ in their treatment of
drug addicts and suggested that the
Canadian Government should take a
look at the idea of doing something
similar.

Several members of both committees
expressed much concern about the
prison system being the cause of-,
family break-ups.

Inmate wages were discussed and
it was agreed by all they they are
pretty chintzy.

The afternoon of the same day saw
the Citizens Advisory Sub-Committee
visit the institution and several
Inmate Committee members escorted
them on a tour of the institution.
Their thorough curiousity about in
mates and this institution was re
freshing and it is hoped that more
citizens will be permitted access
to us and the institution on a reg
ular basis.



HOROSCOPE PAGE
Here is the oic'ere 1 horoscope chaff of Barnes A« Phelps,
Director of Il&tsoi-i- Institution which is the scientific

.proof of the interpretation'on-the next::«ge.
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WRITTEN IN THE STARS
THE HOROSCOPE OF JAMES A. PHELPS

The Taurean type has found his true
position in the universe, and that
position is right in the center.
Identified with the very heart of
things, he refuses to be hustled or
frightened into any false position
and generally excels in work requi
ring.a sense of true proportion.

People of this
ate positions,
and so forth,
to have boununi^^v —
£y someone in pupreme au'thoru.
Obedience comes {easily to .^hem,\
if nagged, the3^ makla], a atpnd ^no
their occasional^ outmirsts, of wrath
are sufficiently vvd[ie>en.t^tci/c^use
considerable consternation «sto tphose
who have arou^ep them^ /feuneansL,.
are very successful in^-a^r^qa^t^
ural pursuitac/' \The t^ruK^Faure-an
enjoys a joke^sgfi'inst Kimse-lf as
wholeheartedly as any.

Primitive Type, Taurean

The primitive Taurean type is self-
centered and quite incapable of
seeing any point of view other than
his own. He is obstinately determ
ined to hold his own. He is never
aggressive in battle and avoids it
if possible, but when pushed to the
wall and persistently goaded, will
sometimes astonish his. opponent by
an outburst of fury quickly succ
eeded by a resumption of stolidity.

Love and Friendship

There is a tendency to fall in love
early and keep it up late. Their
loyalty lives on in spite of -neg
lect or rebuff.
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Religion The religious tendency of
the Taurean is occasionally consp
icuous by its absence. There is
always an inclination to hold set
tled convictions, one way or anoth
er, rather than be harrassed by
difficulties and doubts.

James. A. Phelps - May 16, 1942
He works best when spurred by nec
essity or when inspired by the love The combination of Sun in Taurus
of others. He gene^.'ily has a hor- and Moon in Capricorn give a certain
ror of debt, and ppd<2p±ces care and amount of vanity and self esteem,
prudence in the administration of There is a good ceal of secretive-
affairs, r^rv ,/%^-v^ss^ and a tendency to be conserv-

/^",^=>' //' * -^atUve except when opposed or anger-
tfe^'slllEsu-b^iSin- ^9$* J The wnole character is indep-

jujnior partnership, ^^KS^tand determined,
generally prefe^ring^^ HtJr-

have bouhdhrftsland limits^ set^J^The7 ru^rV^is_x^hinous for this man
-^ «'-*--*-jg^patees many social adjust-

-fte/ may be headed for a life
me, but this is not a firm

Iction as we did not have his
e minute of birth and this
ry well have meant to read
e'with crime." He must chan-

hi$r aggressions and sublimate
rmSitions.
. -\

) SiYicV a large portion of his life
Sfia¥. been expended learning the rud
iments of the pseudo-science of
psychology, he has missed out on
many of the pleasures of his cont
emporaries. It is still not too
late for him to become a hippie as
is indicated in his stars.

Prominent

been:

Taureans in history have

Oliver Cromwell
Catherine The Great
Sigmund Freud
Bertrand Pcussel
Niccolo Machiavelli 11I
Queen Elizabeth II
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...and after you're
out on parole for a
few days it's worse

\ than doing time.
/ There's no way I

would report to any
of those jerks
every month

You got to go to
work every day and
everybody knows
you're a -con and
looks at you
suspicious

//'

You can't get married
without their consent.
You can't buy a car.
You can't take a-trip.

.*-*>

....and they
treat you
like a kid.
Just look at all

the-guys in here
that got revoked.
Just ask them what

a dumb mistake it

is to take a

parole

A,

..#•*>
c

v

\
\

,—^-\

.'t,

There's no way I'd
let myself get into
the clutches of those
goofy little social
workers that just got
hatched from some
egg-head universityl
They just don't know
where it's at...and
they'll revoke you
at the drop of a
pill.
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...and now that I have made
meaningful social adjustment, ch
anged my life-style, I feel that
I am totally rehabilitated and
ready for immediate parole...etc.
etc. etc. etc. etc
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I've heard th--t voutsids of working hours he's rather a decent ?:or



LITTLE JOHNNY'S CONFESSION
by Brian Patton

This morning,
being rather young and foolish
I borrowed a machine gun my father
had left hidden since the war, went put
and eliminated a number of small enemies.
Since then I have not returned home.

This morning,
swarms of police with tracker dogs
v/ander about the city
with my description painted
on their minds, asking:
"Have you seen him,
He is seven years old,
likes Pluto, Mighty Mouse
and Biffo the Bear,
have you seen him anywhere?"

This morning,

sitting alone in a strange playground
muttering, You've blundered,
over and over to himself

I work out my next move
but cannot move;
the trackerdogs will sniff me out,
the}' have my lollypops
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lit MiStMMtei*'C&MW
Anything is one of a million paths. Therefore you must al

ways keep in mind that a path is only a path; if you feel you
should not follow it, you must not stay with it under^ any con
ditions. To have such clarity you must lead a disciplined life.
Only then will you know that any path is only a patji, and there
is no affront, to oneself or to others, in dropping it if
that is what your heart tells you to do. But your decision to
keep on the path or to leave it must be free of fear or ambition.

I warn you. Look at every path closely and deliberately.
Try it as many times as you think necessary. Then ask yourself
and yourself alone, one question. This question is one that
only a very old man asks. My benefactor told me about it once
when I was voung, and my blood was too vigorous to understand it.
Now I do understand it. I will tell you what it is: Does this
path have a heart?

All paths are the same; they lead nowhere. They are paths
going through the l>ush, or into the, bush. /In my.'.own life Icould
say I have traversed lone, long paths, but I am not anywhere.
My benefactor's question has meaning now. Does this path have a
heart? • If it does, the path is good; if it doesn't it is of no
use.

Both paths lead nowhere; but one has a heart, the other
doesn't. One makes for a joyful journey; as long as you follow
it. you are one with it. The other will make you curse your
life. One makes you strong; the other weakens you.

The trouble is nobody asks the question; and when a man
finally realizes that he has taken a path without a heart, the
path is ready to kill him. At that point /ery few men can stop
to deliberate, and leave the path.

A path without a heart is never enjoyable. You have to
work hard even to take it. On the other hand? a path with heart
is easy; it does not make you work at liking it.

R>rme there is only the travelling on paths that have heart,
on any path that may have heart. There I travel, and the only
worthwhile challenge is to traverse its full length.

And there I travel looking, looking, breathlessly.
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BALL

The ball season ended on a dull note
as our team had some difficulty
getting players cleared for games
outside the institution. It is
hoped that we will be able to bet
ter our record for next year.

FUN GAMES

The Cosmos League in the lower Fra-
ser Valley are the t earns that pro
vide the games that all of us enjoy
from time to time, and give us an
opportunity to test ourselves ag
ainst other teams and to meet play
ers from the outside.

Sporting events of a varied nature
are scheduled for the next long
week - end and everyone eagerly
awaits keen competition with out
siders.

SOCCER

The soccer season got underway with
the Chilliwack Centrals and Matsqui
playing to a 2-2 tie. The game was
very lively, but the power still
has to be the Matsqui boys.

Aldergrove of the Second Division,
played three exhibition games hers
in the institution and they ended
in a deadlock — one win each and a
tied up game. lie would like to
take them on again in order to shoT.v
that we cannot only stand up to the
top outside players and teams, but
that we can also win against them-

Other than team sports against out
side competition, the one-to-one
sports, hand-ball and badrair.-:•.:!.
are proving very pppular ano. it i*
often somewhat difficult to g<=.. <..
game due to popularity of t.1 "s^.,
facilities.
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WE WILL OFFER YOU A PROPOSITION
THAT YOU CANNOT REFUSE oooooooo
SUBSCRIBE TO TARPAPER

OR ELSE1
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HOW THE OTHER HALF LIVES
One New York hotel, host to a well-heeled class of client,
reports the loss, over a period of 10 months, of 38,000
demitasses spoons, 20,000 towels, 500 bowls, 355 coffee
pots, and 475 bibles.
* -Harpers Sept 73

$#.##$#*****

Pravda, Isvestia and Tarpaper are censored., Bufc-:with one,
difference. Anyone wishing to read the material that has"
been censored from Tarpaper may do so simply by asking
the editor if you may see the "encouragement file."

Strangely enough, not one word was deleted from the Sept
ember edition. We must be slipping.
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THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

OUR FIRST ADVERTISEMENT

NO TEAR GAS OR

HANDCUFF MERCHANTS, PLEASE!

• per year

rr.
-arpaper

Bex 2500
Abbotsford, E.C.
Canada

I enclose $ (cheque or money order)
for one year of Tarpaper (or 12 i.3ues).

Name

Addres s_

City

i_

Prov,

1


